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As suggested by Curtis and Nicholl , when there is shortage of staff, it is imperative for the work load to be
lessened until there is an improvement in the availability of staff. The right supervision deals with monitoring
the task, implementation, evaluating task and also providing feedback in relation to the task ANA  If tasks and
duties fail to be met, they are held accountable. Over delegation arises when time management skills are not
properly developed in an individual or where one is not too sure about their own capability to carry out a task
Feldman et al. The four functions of management are essential to the team and success of the business.
Chapter Seven: Impact on Administration. The director of nursing is also a senior nurse, but tend to report to
the CEO of the hospital. When delegation is used in an effective way, it builds up teams and improves quality
care Finkelman  This impacts management negatively. Other Popular Essays. It causes a lack of trust on the
floor from one employee to another. Cost effectiveness and time savings have been identified as the benefits
of delegation as these helps the organization to utilize resources and staff in an appropriate manner Finkelman 
Certified Nurse Aide scope of practice: state-by-state differences in allowable delegated activities. Moreover,
when tasks are assigned to others, it leads to the tasks being done in an efficient manner and an increase in
productivity Finkelman  Defining, analyzing, and quantifying work complexity. On one hand, it helps the RN
Registered Nurse do more work in a shorter period of time, yet the downfall is that if the subordinate makes
any mistakes, the results could be fatal and would still rest solely on the hands of the RN. Delegation-better
safe than sorry. In the case study, Mark must be sure that the delegatee will provide feedback after the task is
complete. J Gerontol Nurs. This book is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.
Chapter Four: How is Nursing Organized? However, delegation can become problematic in relation to
shortage of staff, having to do obnoxious task and the inexperience of the subordinates Curtis and Nicholl  An
overwhelming majority of nurses in the United States today are women. Unfortunately, the results of a failed
task or malpractice do rest on the RN. The right direction or communication focuses on communication being
clear and having a concise description of the task explained including all expectation for having the tasks
accomplished. Delegation is a skill that can be calculated to minimize costs, maximize quality, and ensure
effectiveness. So it is important that nurses as well as students preparing to become nurses are well trained and
equipped in this field. Nursing are an extremely vital component of health care settings. According to
Lookinland, author of Team Nursing, the Registered Nurse was solely responsible for the care of the patients
but due to staff shortage, budgetary constraints and high rate of sicker patients, the need to delegate duties to
other Non-Registered personnel arose. This paper will define critical thinking and decision-making. Fiscal
constraints, nursing shortages, and increases in patient care complexity have cultivated an environment in
which delegation is necessary. Reh, F Delegation: Theory, Practice and Application Essay words - 6 pages
will increase job performance and in this case the child will succeed in a safe and informational learning
environment. Critical ThinkingBrowne and Keeley define critical thinking as consisting "of an awareness of a
set of interrelated critical questions, plus the ability and willingness to ask and answer them at appropriate
times. The delegator must use direct, honest, open, closed-loop communication to encourage teamwork and
safe task performance. The effectiveness of delegation interventions by the registered nurse to the unlicensed
assistive personnel and their impact on quality of care, patient satisfaction, and RN staff satisfaction: a
systematic review. Lesley King. Another barrier as identified by Curtis and Nicholl occurs when there is
shortage of staff or having inexperienced staff members. If appropriately used, delegation can significantly
improve patient care outcomes.


